Move-in day just got A LOT easier! We’re partnering with Bed Bath & Beyond®—the experts on all things college shopping—to help you get prepared for life on campus.

**Here’s how it works:** Visit the link below, order all your favorite products, and we’ll have them shipped directly to campus. The countdown starts now!

**ORDER NOW!**

GO TO [BBBY.COM/URICHMOND](http://BBBY.COM/URICHMOND)

Place orders by August 7 for guaranteed on-campus arrival by move-in day. Orders placed after August 7 should be shipped to your campus mailing address. See the enclosed brochure for details.

**The best part?** Shop [BBBY.com/urichmond](http://BBBY.com/urichmond) year-round and ship right to your campus address.

Sincerely,

UR SpiderShop Team
LOOK INSIDE! Find all the must-haves and awesome extras for life at college.
GET THE GOODS & GIVE BACK

Shop through this link and a portion of the proceeds support University of Richmond®. Plus you get your stuff shipped straight to school to make move-in a breeze.

bbby.com/urichmond

Orders must be placed by August 7 at bbby.com/urichmond for guaranteed arrival by move-in day.

Pick up orders from the UR SpiderShop on move-in day.

Orders placed after August 7 should be shipped to your campus mailing address.

Arriving early? Contact the UR SpiderShop for where to pick up your order. Allow 3–7 business days for shipping.

We accept all major credit cards, PayPal, and valid Bed Bath & Beyond coupons.

SHIP TO

Student Name: First, Last
Company: UR SpiderShop
Address Line 1: 270 Richmond Way
Apartment, Suite, Floor: Tyler Haynes Commons
City, State, ZIP: Richmond, VA 23173

QUESTIONS?

Email Kimberly at kimberly.conte@bedbath.com

WE’LL BE ON CAMPUS FOR MOVE-IN DAY

8/21, 8am – 4pm
Tyler Haynes Commons
Your room at college may be small, but you can make it your cool, cozy home away from home. Explore looks at BBBY.com/urichmond
College life is easier with the right stuff. Think small-space storage, surge protectors with rotating plugs (cool!), cozy bedding & lots more.

**VOTED BEST IN CLASS**

Not sure what you need for your room at college? Don’t worry, because we do! Our Expert Picks are the best-of-the-best products selected by our pros. Explore them all at [BBBY.com/urichmond](http://BBBY.com/urichmond)

---

**39.99**

**PowerCurve® 3.4 Surge Protector**
- 5 rotating outlets and 2 USB ports
- Extra long 15 ft cord

---

**99.99 / EA**

**Keurig® K-Mini Plus™ Single Serve K-Cup® Pod Coffee Maker**
- Removable 1-cup reservoir
- Includes pod storage
Clean Up Your Act

Get the ultimate bath and laundry essentials for dorm and apartment living. (We promise sharing a bathroom won’t be *that* bad.)

19.99
Collapsible Space-Saving Laundry Basket
• Collapses flat for easy storage
• Lightweight and sturdy with comfort grip handles for easy carrying

9.99
Mesh Shower Tote
Water-resistant phone pouch

16.99-19.99/PAIR
AquaFlops Shower Shoes
• Drainage holes for ventilation
• Antimicrobial protection against odors caused by bacteria

6.99/EA
Dri-Soft Plus Bath Towels
• Ultrafast drying
• Reinforced hems
BUILD A BETTER Bed

Your mattress has probably been used by other students before you. Get all the layers you need to create a clean, comfy bed!

59.99
STANDARD/QUEEN
Brookstone® Charcoal Pillow
• Better Than Down® down alternative core with added layer of charcoal-infused memory foam
• Removable, washable cover

14.99
STANDARD/QUEEN
Sleep Safe™ Pillow Protector
Provides a barrier against bed bugs, allergens, dust mites, odor and spills

54.99
TWIN OR TWIN XL
Therapedic® 300-Thread-Count Cotton Mattress Pad
• Repels stains & eliminates odors
• Antimicrobial protected cover

199.99
TWIN OR TWIN XL
Therapedic® 3” Memory Foam Quilted Deluxe Mattress Topper
• 3” of dual-layered gel-infused memory foam
• Antimicrobial treatment prevents odors

59.99
TWIN OR TWIN XL
Sleep Safe™ Mattress Protector
Provides a barrier against bed bugs, allergens, dust mites, odor and spills

79.99
Garment Washed Duvet Cover Set
• Softens after repeated washes
• Over 30 colors and patterns

PRICE MATCH PROMISE
Find a lower price elsewhere? We’ll match it. See bedbathandbeyond.com/pricematch for details.
Small space? No problem! Our experts have rounded up these super storage solutions.

**1499** / SET OF 16

**Studio 3B™ Slim Grips™ Hangers**
- Slim design maximizes closet space
- Non-slip rubber inserts keep clothes in place

**1999**

**2-Piece Footboard Bedside Organizer Caddy**
Keep your devices charged and your things in easy reach

**1499-2199** / SMALL - MEDIUM - LARGE

**Modular Stacking Drawers**
- Designed to fit under the bed
- Smooth-gliding drawers with built-in handles

*Room For*
BEDIING
- BED PILLOWS
- PILLOW PROTECTORS
- MATTRESS PAD
- MATTRESS TOPPER
- MATTRESS PROCTOR
- SHEET SETS (2-3)
- COMFORTER OR DUVET
- BLANKET OR THROW

AWESOME EXTRAS
- BODY PILLOW & COVERS
- BACKREST
- CLIP LAMP & LIGHT BULBS

STORAGE & ORGANIZATION
- SPACE-SAVING HANGERS
- DOUBLE CLOSET ROD
- STACKING DRAWERS
- SHOE STORAGE/RACKS
- STORAGE CART/BINS
- UNDERBED STORAGE
- HOOKS/HOOK RACKS
- WALL-SAFE ADHESIVE (3M)

AWESOME EXTRAS
- STORAGE TRUNK
- ACCESSORY/COSMETIC ORGANIZERS
- OVER-THE-DOOR MIRROR
- VANITY MIRROR
- BEDSIDE SHELF/CADDY
- BED LIFTS *

BATH GEAR
- TOWEL SETS (2-3)
- SHOWER TOTE/CADDY
- FLIP-FLOPS/SHOWER SHOES
- WASTEBASKET

AWESOME EXTRAS
- BATH RUG
- SHOWER CURTAIN, LINER & RINGS
- SOAP DISH WITH COVER
- ROBE/SHOOWER WRAP

READY FOR ANYTHING
- BATTERIES
- FIRST AID KIT
- FLASHLIGHT
- TOOL KIT
- EXTRA LIGHT BULBS
- UMBRELLA

AWESOME EXTRAS
- SAFE

LAUNDRY & CLEANING
- LAUNDRY BASKET & POP-UP HAMPER
- DRYING RACK
- VACUUM OR BROOM & DUSTPAN
- ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER
- CLEANING CLOTH
- LAUNDRY DETERGENT/PODS & DRYER SHEETS

AWESOME EXTRAS
- STEAMER/IRON & BOARD
- ROOM FRAGRANCE/ODOR ELIMINATOR
- STAIN REMOVER/LINT ROLLER
- STEP STOOL

KITCHEN GEAR
- DISHES, CUPS & UTENSILS
- WATER BOTTLE & TRAVEL MUG
- FOOD STORAGE
- CAN/BOTTLE OPENER
- BAG/CHIP CLIPS
- DISH SOAP & SPONGE

AWESOME EXTRAS
- WATER FILTRATION PITCHER & FILTERS
- COFFEE MAKER *
- MICROWAVE *
- ELECTRIC KETTLE/ HOT POT *

DESK ORGANIZATION
- DESK LAMP & LIGHT BULBS
- DESK ORGANIZERS

AWESOME EXTRAS
- LAP DESK
- MESSAGE/DRY-ERASE BOARD

DECOR
- AREA RUG/THROW RUG
- FAN
- DOOR STOP
- WALL ART

AWESOME EXTRAS
- DECORATIVE PILLOWS
- FLOOR LAMP & LIGHT BULBS
- LOUNGE SEATING & OTTOMAN
- PICTURE FRAMES
- STRING LIGHTS *
- TAPESTRY
- TENSION ROD/ WINDOW CURTAINS *

TECH
- SURGE PROTECTOR
- EXTENSION CORD
- TV/INTERNET CABLES *
- GOOGLE SMART TECHNOLOGY

AWESOME EXTRAS
- PORTABLE SPEAKERS
- PORTABLE CHARGER
- HEADPHONES
- LAPTOP LOCK
- ALARM CLOCK

* Check Campus Guidelines